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How firms’ participation in apprenticeship training fosters 

knowledge diffusion and innovation  

Abstract 

Previous studies typically relate apprenticeship training or more generally Vocational 

Education and Training (VET) to training that is highly specific and that uses well-established 

technologies. Accordingly, apprenticeship training is typically not expected to have positive 

effects on innovation. In contrast, we argue in this paper that the type of dual apprenticeship 

training seen in Switzerland (or Germany) does create positive innovation effects due to these 

VET-systems’ built-in and institutionalized curriculum development and updating processes. 

These processes ensure that firms participating in apprenticeship training gain access to 

knowledge that is close to the innovation frontier and that ultimately fosters innovation. We 

provide theoretical explanations of how this knowledge diffusion works and how it can help 

to generate innovation in participating firms. We use the Swiss VET system as one example 

and derive hypotheses about the relationship between firms’ participation in apprenticeship 

training and their innovation outcomes. Empirical analyses support our hypotheses. In a VET 

system with a built-in curriculum-updating process like the one in Switzerland (or Germany), 

firms participating in apprenticeship training have higher innovation outcomes than do non-

participating firms.  

Keywords: Vocational education, knowledge diffusion, education systems, innovation, 

empirical analysis, innovation policy 

JEL Classification: I20, O31  
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I. Introduction 

In past decades, researchers have associated innovation-relevant knowledge with university 

education (Aghion 2008; Aghion and Howitt, 2006). In contrast, vocational education and 

training (VET) was considered to be too firm-specific and to exclusively or mainly use 

knowledge of old and established technologies (Krueger & Kumar, 2004a, b). The assumption 

that VET is too firm-specific and outdated may indeed be true if the VET in question is 

organized and carried out independently by single firms.  

We argue, however, that the assumption about high firm-specificity is incorrect in the case of 

a collectively organized VET system that has built-in curriculum-updating processes – as 

found in Switzerland or Germany. In such VET systems, occupational training curricula are 

designed and regularly updated based on national legal frameworks and with the support of 

industry organizations, social partners and government institutions. As many firms – 

particularly those at the innovation frontier – are involved in these curriculum-updating 

processes, the respective training curricula are never firm-specific, and they also cover the 

latest technologies, including technologies that are not yet used in the mainstream operations 

of companies. Due to legal regulations, the respective training curricula are also nationally 

binding, i.e., all firms offering apprenticeship training have to adhere to these curricula and 

students completing such apprenticeship programs gain a nationally recognized vocational 

training certificate that is valid in all firms (for more information see Backes-Gellner 1996, 

1999, Backes-Gellner et al. 2016).  

We argue that the built-in VET curriculum-updating process in Switzerland very much 

resembles the typical characteristics of any highly innovative institutional system. As 

innovation research has long shown, it is generally important for innovation to have a system 

(i.e. institutions and in-built mechanisms) that organizes inter-firm knowledge exchange (e.g., 

Carlsson & Stankiewicz, 1991; Dosi, 1982; Freeman, 1988; Lynn, Reddy & Aram, 1996; 
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Sahal, 1985; Watkins et al., 2015). Carlsson and Stankiewicz already argue in 1991 that there 

are two important institutional layers in highly innovative institutional systems: the super-

structure and the sub-structure. The super-structure is an institution or organization that 

coordinates all involved firms, while the sub-structure consists of a critical number of firms 

that provide innovative inputs for the coordinating organization. We argue that the VET 

system such as in Switzerland or Germany provides such an innovation-enhancing super- and 

sub-structure: it has a curriculum-development-process that coordinates involved firms and it 

has firms that provide innovative inputs to the process. Accordingly, we expect that firms 

participating in the VET system by training apprentices and thereby extracting innovative 

inputs from the curricula and the trained apprentices have innovation advantages over firms 

that do not participate in apprenticeship training.  

We test our hypotheses using Swiss data (the KOF innovation survey) and show that – as 

expected – firms’ participating in apprenticeship training have higher innovation outcomes 

than do firms not participating. We also show that with respect to the number of apprentices 

the effect follows an inverted u-shape and that it is relatively stronger for smaller firms. We 

conduct several robustness tests, including an instrumental variables approach, to try to 

address potential endogeneity problems. We find that our results remain stable.  

 

II. National education institutions, curriculum-updating, collective learning 

and innovation 

A. Theoretical foundation to analyze innovative institutional frameworks 

Since the 1980s several studies have highlighted the importance of institutional frameworks 

for innovation (e.g., Carlsson & Stankiewicz, 1991; Dosi, 1982; Freeman, 1988, Justman & 
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Teubal, 1995; Lynn et al., 1996; Lynn, Aram & Reddy, 1997; Watkins et al., 2015). In 

various theories, the super- and sub-structure relation is a key concept used to show the 

influence of the institutional framework on innovation. The first are Carlsson and Stankiewicz 

(1991). They define a technological system that generates innovation as a ʻnetwork of agents 

interacting in a specific economic/industrial area under a particular institutional infrastructure 

or set of infrastructures and involved in the generation, diffusion, and utilization of 

technologyʼ. Lynn et al. (1997) characterize the sub- and super-structure as mutually 

dependent. The super-structure governs and coordinates collective action, while the sub-

structure (firms) provides input for the super-structure. Typically, organizations such as trade 

organizations, employer associations or industrial associations coordinate the action of their 

members and regulate knowledge exchange. 

While several studies apply the sub- and super-structure in the context of the development of 

new products and processes or the commercialization of innovation, no study explicitly 

applies the concept to a collectively organized VET system. However, as we show in the 

following, a collectively organized VET system with a built-in curriculum-updating process 

(as in Switzerland or Germany) provides a sub- and super-structure between governing 

organizations and participating firms similar to that found in other innovation frameworks that 

have been analyzed in previous literature.  
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B. Institutional framework of apprenticeship training in Switzerland: built-in 

curriculum-updating processes  

Swiss dual apprenticeship training combines vocational schooling with workplace training of 

three to four years1. The training is based on nationally standardized curricula that ensure the 

transferability of skills between firms (Wolter & Ryan, 2011). These curricula regulate both 

education in vocational schools and training in the workplace. As qualification requirements 

constantly change, training curricula are regularly updated according to a well-defined 

institutional process, taking into account the most recent technological developments and 

innovation. In this process, government bodies together with employers’ associations, firms 

and employee representatives decide - within a well-defined process - how to update the 

content of training curricula in their particular industries or occupations2. Firms at the 

innovation frontier are important players in this curriculum-updating process because they are 

already using new technologies or are the first to envision what new technologies may emerge 

and what skills will be needed accordingly. In addition, the elaborate updating process also 

ensures that the resulting training curricula contain not only the skill requirements of firms at 

the innovation frontier but also other, more mainstream firms in the industry. Thus, through 

this process, the Swiss VET system has the two important layers of an innovation governance 

system: the super-structure, in the form of industry organizations and government agents, and 

the sub-structure, which consists of a critical number of firms that provide innovative inputs 

for the coordinating organizations. How the two layers are set up and how they work together 

to collect and diffuse new knowledge within the curriculum-updating process will be 

explained in the following. 

																																																													
1	For the duration of the VET program, apprentices have a fixed-term contract with a firm. During their training, 
apprentices are fully integrated into the production process and perform productive tasks similar or identical to 
those of qualified workers.	
2 Future orientation, and thus innovation, is a key component of the Swiss VET system (Bundesversammlung der 
Schweizerischen Eidgenossenschaft, 2002; Wolter & Ryan, 2011; Bauder & Osterwalder, 2008; Der 
Schweizerische Bundesrat, 2003)). For an overview of institutions in the Swiss VET system, see Pedró et al. 
(2009) and Rauner (2008). 
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C. Knowledge collection, synthesis, transfer and application in the Swiss VET system 

To describe how the super-structure and the sub-structure interplay in the Swiss VET context, 

we use the model of knowledge creation and diffusion developed by Jensen et al. (2007).3 

This model distinguishes between two ideal-type modes of innovation, learning and 

knowledge diffusion: the Science, Technology, and Innovation (STI) mode and the Doing, 

Using, and Interacting (DUI) mode. These two modes differ in the types of knowledge 

processed and in the way in which these different types of knowledge are shared. Different 

types of knowledge are ‘explicit versus implicit knowledge’ and ‘global versus local 

knowledge’. The different ways to share them are ‘codification vs. personal interaction’.  

The STI mode is characterized by the use of global and explicit knowledge. In the STI mode, 

knowledge is expressed and transferred in written form in scientific articles, manuals, reports 

and email messages; it is codified, and its primary function is to explain why something works 

in general but not necessarily how it works in a specific context. Scientists at universities and 

in R&D departments of firms typically use and produce such knowledge. The application of 

codified knowledge to local problems remains part of the STI mode as long as the scientist 

transfers knowledge in a codified form (Jensen et al., 2007). 

In contrast, the DUI mode is characterized by the use of local and implicit knowledge. 

Employees share knowledge by closely interacting with colleagues, and the understanding of 

how something works is more important than an explicit explanation of why something works. 

The DUI mode also entails learning from and interacting with colleagues from different 

departments and backgrounds. Communication in these interactions is mainly informal. 

Using the different knowledge types and sharing modes also helps to characterize (in a 

stylized way) the knowledge collection and diffusion mechanisms of the VET system (cf. 

																																																													
3	Although the original model uses the firm as the level of analysis, the model is also valid for 
higher aggregation levels such as industries or nations (Jensen et al., 2007).	
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Figure 1). As we will see, both modes of innovation and learning are built into the Swiss 

VET-system.  

 

Figure 1: Knowledge-processing in Swiss VET by the built-in curriculum updating 

processes  

 

First, in the knowledge collection step of the curriculum-updating process, there is implicit 

and local knowledge collected from innovative and other firms. In the second step, this 

knowledge is synthesized into updated training curricula, which contain new explicit and 

global knowledge. In the third step, the updated knowledge is then transferred to and in the 

fourth step it is applied in all participating firms. These four steps are regulated by the VET 

legal framework and by institutionalized processes, as explained in the following. 
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1. Knowledge collection 

In Switzerland, there are nationally recognized VET curricula for approximately 220 separate 

occupations; these occupations cover the entire labor market for VET graduates, i.e., about 

two thirds of the Swiss working population. Each occupational curriculum includes the 

knowledge base of the respective industry. The knowledge base is incorporated into the 

curriculum development process by the respective industry organizations, who in the VET-

context are also called social partners (Organisationen der Arbeitswelt).  

To illustrate this we can look at two examples. For example, the training curriculum 
for the “polymechanic” apprenticeship program includes the knowledge base of the 
mechanical engineering industry. In the curriculum development process the 
knowledge base is represented by the two industry-specific social partners: 
“Swissmem” and “Swissmechanics”. As another example, the training curriculum for 
the “health professional” apprenticeship program includes the knowledge base of the 
health sector, which is in the curriculum development process represented by the 
respective industry organization “OdA Santé”.  

 

To define or update training standards, these social partners require knowledge inputs from 

the firms in their industry, and most importantly from the industry’s most innovative firms 

because they are the most likely to know which skills will be required in the workplace of the 

future (given new technological developments and the most recent innovation trends).  

The right side of Figure 1 illustrates the knowledge flows into the curriculum-updating 

process. These knowledge flows contain information on what apprentices should know, how 

they should perform certain tasks, and why something works. The revision of a curriculum 

requires a firm to communicate not only codified but also localized knowledge. Detailed 

descriptions of best practices require explanations of how a worker performs a task, how a 

firm organizes its workforce, how workers communicate, and how the task is embedded in 
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other processes. When revising curricula, firms generalize their local knowledge to 

communicate best practices to their representatives.  

2. Collective knowledge synthesis 

In the next step (cf. upper part of figure 1) the social partners aggregate and standardize the 

collected knowledge to integrate it into an occupation-specific training curriculum (such as 

polymechanic or health professional).4 In this step, the social partners have to generalize the 

originally firm-specific knowledge to occupation-specific knowledge because – according to 

legal regulations – apprenticeship programs are required to contain occupation-specific 

knowledge instead of firm-specific knowledge.5 

3. Knowledge transfer 

In the next step, through updated training curricula, the new occupation-specific knowledge is 

transferred to all firms that train apprentices. To ensure that instructors in vocational schools 

and in firms conduct training according to the updated curricula, the government mandates 

that instructors attend preparatory courses. Thus, the knowledge from the updated training 

curricula is transferred first to the instructors and then from the instructors to the apprentices 

and thereby also to the firms that were not directly part of the curriculum development 

process. During the knowledge transfer phase, the STI and the DUI modes are again 

combined. The training period in the vocational schools (20% of the time) focuses more on 

the transfer of knowledge that corresponds to the STI mode (science and technological base of 

innovations), while the on-the-job training period in the firms adds a DUI component 

(apprentices learn how to apply different types of knowledge by doing, using and interacting).  

																																																													
4	An example of the revised curricula for commercial employees and knowledge aggregation appears in Pedró et 
al. (2009).	
5	Bundesversammlung der Schweizerischen Eidgenossenschaft (2002)	
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4. Knowledge application 

Finally, applying the knowledge that is transferred to training firms via updated training 

curricula leads to an increased potential for innovation because of the benefits offered by the 

novel qualifications of the freshly trained young workers and of their instructors. With these 

novel qualifications, firms can more quickly absorb new knowledge, novel technological 

developments and other innovations. Thus, once again, the STI mode of learning and 

innovation is combined with the DUI mode: the highly generalized knowledge flowing in via 

updated curricula and the new knowledge of instructors and young workers are combined 

with local knowledge and thereby used to generate more learning and innovation in the 

training firm. 

 

D. Implications: participating in apprenticeship training and innovation in firms 

As shown above, firms that participate in apprenticeship training in the Swiss context 

indirectly have an additional knowledge inflow of new scientific knowledge and best 

practices. The further application of this new knowledge, i.e. the combination of codified 

innovative knowledge and learned practices that show how employees can apply this new 

knowledge, enables training firms to generate new local knowledge that fosters their 

innovative output. This leads to our first hypothesis: 

H1: Firms that participate in apprenticeship training (train at least one apprentice) are more 

innovative than firms that do not participate (have no apprentices). 

 

Given that every apprentice learns and understands differently and broadens the general 

knowledge base of a firm, we additionally expect that the innovation effect increases with 

training intensity, i.e., with the number of apprentices a firm trains. However, as the 
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additional knowledge that each additional apprentice can add is limited, we expect decreasing 

marginal returns. Our second hypothesis (H2) thus states: 

H2: Training intensity has a positive but diminishing effect on innovation output. 

 

Our third and last implication concerns different types of firms. Firms that operate with the 

latest technologies and that have already established novel practices are the ones that provide 

inputs to the updating process of the respective occupational training curricula. These firms 

are often large or medium-sized, and they are leaders in the global or national markets. In 

contrast, the large number of small firms, on average, are less likely to be at the innovation 

frontier, and they operate less regularly with the latest technologies. We therefore expect 

curricula to affect small firms more strongly than large firms. Nevertheless, we still expect 

large firms to benefit from participating in apprenticeship training because they also have 

access to additional knowledge that other leading firms have transferred to the curriculum-

updating process. Our third hypothesis (H3) thus states: 

H3: The positive effect of training participation on innovation is stronger for small firms than 

for large firms. 

 

III. Data 

A. Sample and descriptive statistics 

For our empirical analysis, we use the Swiss Innovation Survey, a triennial panel, of the Swiss 

Economic Institute (KOF). The data set contains several innovation indicators, such as binary 

indicators for process and product innovation and patent applications. We use these indicators 
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as our dependent variable.6 We find that more than 50% of the firms in our sample report 

either a process innovation or a product innovation, compared to a smaller number of firms 

that applied for a patent (19.2%). While process and product innovations might include 

innovations that are only new to the firm, innovations that are patentable might be either new 

to the world or new to the industry and are thus expected to be less likely in general. 

To construct our main explanatory variable, we generate a binary variable entitled “training 

firm,” which takes the value of one if a firm employs at least one apprentice and zero 

otherwise. We built the variable “training firm” from information provided about the 

educational composition of the workforce. The educational composition uses the following 

categories: 1. workers with university degrees, 2. workers with degrees higher than vocational 

education, 2. workers with vocational education degrees, 3. workers with degrees lower than 

vocational education, and 4. apprentices. In addition, we use a number of usual control 

variables. Descriptive statistics for all variables are given in Table 1 for our estimation 

sample.7 Firms in our sample are, on average, larger than the average firm in Switzerland 

because the KOF survey applies a sampling scheme that oversamples large and medium-size 

firms. The stronger representation of large and medium-size firms does not threaten the 

validity of our results, as we focus on the effect of vocational education on firms’ innovation 

outcomes in general, not on a representative description of Switzerland.  

																																																													
6	We use the process and product innovation indicators to construct a fourth innovation measure. This binary 
measure takes the value of one if either product or process innovation takes the value of one, and thus it is an 
indicator for general innovation activity. Thus, we give this constructed measure the title of general innovation.	
7	To investigate the influence of vocational education on firms’ innovation outcomes, we exclude observations 
from waves 1990 to 1996. These waves do not provide the necessary information either for the innovation 
measures or for the main explanatory variables. Furthermore, we restrict our sample to German-speaking 
regions, as vocational education is more widespread in these regions and because firms in the French-speaking 
part often follow a more consecutive VET approach that is closer to the French than the German training 
tradition.  
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Table 1 Descriptive Statistics  

Variable Obs Mean 
Std. 
Dev. Min Max 

Dependent variables           
General innovation 2936 0.725 0.446 0 1 
Product innovation 2936 0.633 0.482 0 1 
Process innovation 2936 0.520 0.500 0 1 
Patent applications 2936 0.192 0.394 0 1 
Explanatory variables           
Training firm 2936 0.723 0.447 0 1 
Firm size (Number of workers) 2936 174.507 515.450 1 8371 
Share of workers with university degree 2936 0.059 0.118 0 1 
Share of workers with degree higher than VOC 2936 0.159 0.153 0 1 
Share of workers with apprenticeship degree 2936 0.509 0.239 0 1 
Share of workers with degree lower than VOC 2936 0.273 0.249 0 1 
Non-price-competition 2936 0.420 0.494 0 1 
Price-competition 2936 0.720 0.449 0 1 
Increase in estimated demand for next 3 years 2936 0.426 0.495 0 1 
Foreign firm 2936 0.134 0.341 0 1 
Lack of skilled workers 2936 0.166 0.372 0 1 
Sector           
Manufacturing 2936 0.582 0.493 0 1 
Construction 2936 0.066 0.248 0 1 
Service 2936 0.351 0.478 0 1 
Year           
year 1999 2936 0.197 0.397 0 1 
year 2002 2936 0.286 0.452 0 1 
year 2005 2936 0.300 0.458 0 1 
year 2008 2936 0.218 0.413 0 1 
Region           
Lake Geneva Region 2936 0.013 0.115 0 1 
Espace Mittelland 2936 0.213 0.409 0 1 
Northwestern Switzerland 2936 0.173 0.378 0 1 
Zurich 2936 0.238 0.426 0 1 
Estern Switzerland 2936 0.248 0.432 0 1 
Central Switzerland 2936 0.115 0.320 0 1 
Instruments           
Firm age 2936 59.966 42.295 1 351 
German-Speaking firm 2936 0.985 0.120 0 1 
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B. Instrumental variables 

As the training decision may be endogenous, we will also use an instrumental variable 

approach to try to solve potential endogeneity problems. The data set allows us to define two 

instruments, both of which are not ideal but better than nothing: first, a firm’s location and 

firm language, which represents different apprenticeship training traditions in the different 

linguistic regions of Switzerland, and second, a firm’s age, which represents a longer or 

shorter training tradition. We will briefly explain these two instruments in the following. First, 

because training traditions in the different language regions are similar to the training 

traditions in the respective neighboring countries of Germany, France or Italy, the training 

traditions of firms also differ in the three linguistic regions (French, German and Italian) in 

Switzerland. Firms in the German-speaking tradition are typically more likely to offer 

apprenticeship training than are firms in the French- or Italian-speaking tradition (Gonon & 

Maurer, 2012; OPET, 2010). As the data set contains information on the firms’ language, we 

use this information to construct an instrumental variable for firms with a stronger vs. weaker 

apprenticeship training tradition.8 If a firm’s language is German we expect that - all else 

equal - they are more likely to train apprentices than if a firm’s language is not German. 

Therefore we use company language as our first instrument. Second, as apprenticeship 

training in Switzerland has a long tradition and gained its highest popularity in the middle of 

the 20th century (Knutti, 2007), we expect older firms (that grew with these traditions) to have 

a training tradition that relies more heavily on apprenticeship training, compared with younger 

firms (that are more influenced by recent discussion on the advantage of academic education). 

Therefore, we choose firm age as a second instrument for firms’ training participation. 

																																																													
8	The KOF makes an initial assignment of the questionnaires to firms based on a linguistic categorization 
provided by the Swiss Post. If a firm is unable to fill in a questionnaire due to linguistic difficulties, it can 
request a different linguistic version of the questionnaire. Using this information, we can construct a binary 
variable that indicates whether a firm’s language is German or not. As our sample contains firms that are located 
in German-speaking regions, we expect all firms that returned a German questionnaire to have a stronger training 
tradition than the remaining firms who have French or Italian as their firm language. 	
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IV. Estimation Strategy 

For our empirical analysis of firm’s innovation outcomes, we augment the knowledge 

production function proposed by Pakes and Griliches (1984). Their original model contains 

two equations: The first equation explains knowledge growth by a firm-specific productivity 

shifter, a time trend and research expenditures of past periods. The second equation uses 

patents as an outcome variable and explains it with knowledge growth and a time trend as 

input factors9. We augment this framework by introducing knowledge of VET training 

curricula as an additional input factor. Following Pakes and Griliches (1984), we include 

firms’ knowledge growth in the patent equation and allow for the occurrence of other 

innovation outcomes that summarize non-patentable knowledge. Thus, product and process 

innovations are also considered outcomes of firms’ knowledge growth.  

We estimate a linear probability model because we have binary innovation measures taking 

the value of one if the firm innovated successfully during the respective period and zero 

otherwise. The advantage of the use of the linear probability model over probit models is the 

direct calculation of the marginal effects of the training decision on innovation. If we take 

endogenous training decisions into account, this feature allows the comparison of the results 

between the IV specification and the OLS specification.10  

        (1) 

Equation 1 is our basic estimation equation. We use 4 different measures for innovation 

outcomes (general innovation, product innovation, process innovation and patent 

applications). The explanatory variable of interest is the binary indicator for training 

participation of firm j at time t: . We also include a set of control variables. These control 

																																																													
9	Due to missing observations for firms’ R&D expenditures, we cannot include their lags in our model.	
10	Due to the panel structure of our data set, we risk getting biased standard errors if we do not correct for 
clustering at the firm level (Moulton, 1990). Therefore, we use cluster-corrected standard errors for the basic 
equation and the instrumental variable equation.	

jt
K
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variables include firm size, educational composition of a firm’s workforce, competition 

measures such as price and non-price competition (Aghion, Bloom, Blundell, Griffith, & 

Howitt, 2005), lack of qualified workers, an indicator for foreign firms, and sector, year, and 

regional dummies.11 

 

V. Results 

A. OLS estimates 

To test our hypothesis, we estimate equation 1 for our four innovation measures. According to 

our first hypothesis, we expect a firm’s participation in training to have a positive impact on 

its innovation outcomes. Table 2 shows the results for the estimation equation that includes 

the full set of control variables. Column 1 of table 2 shows the analysis of the influence on 

general innovation of a firm’s decision to train apprentices. The results indicate that firms 

participating in training have a 7.8 percentage point-higher probability of innovating than 

firms not participating. Columns 2 and 3 show the estimation results for product innovation 

and process innovation. Again, the decision to train apprentices is positively associated with 

product and process innovation. These coefficients are statistically significant at the 1 percent 

and the 5 percent level. The marginal effect of training is 7.2 percentage points for product 

innovation and 4.8 percentage points for process innovation. We also obtain a positive 

association between a firm’s training participation and its patent applications. The marginal 

effect of training on patent applications is 6.7 percentage points.  

																																																													
11 Endogenous training decisions might be a potential source of bias in equation 1. This bias occurs if 
unobservable decisions influence both the training decision and the innovation output. Strategic management 
decisions, for example, might aim to foster innovation and simultaneously introduce the training of apprentices. 
To take this endogenous training decision into account, we test the robustness of the OLS estimates against 
endogenous training decisions with an instrumental variable strategy (Angrist & Krueger, 2001). As instrumental 
variables, we use the firm’s age and firm’s language to measure its training tradition.  
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Table 2 Linear Probability Model 

Dependent Variable 
General 

Innovation 
Product 

Innovation 
Process 

Innovation 
Patent 

Applications 
          
Independent Variable Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. 
Training Firm 0.0782*** 0.0715*** 0.0475** 0.0666*** 
  (0.0220) (0.0236) (0.0240) (0.0191) 
Workforce Education Controls yes 
Sector Controls yes 
Year Controls yes 
Region Controls yes 
Firm Controls yes 
Observations 2936 
R-squared 0.1192 0.1232 0.0719 0.1730 
Note: Cluster robust standard errors in parenthesis (Cluster level: Firm).   
* Statistically significant at the 0.1 level; ** at the 0.05 level; *** at the 0.01 level. 

 

 
 
 

B. Effects of training intensity 

The impact of participating in apprenticeship training on innovation might depend not only on 

the binary decision of whether a firm participates but also on the training intensity, i.e., 

number of apprentices employed in relation to the total workforce. According to our second 

hypothesis, we expect the relation between innovation and training intensity to follow an 

inverted u-shape. Table 3 thus provides estimation results regressing our four innovation 

indicators on the number of apprentices and the squared number of apprentices. All 

specifications include the full set of control variables. 

We first find that participating in apprenticeship training is positively associated with all four 

innovation indicators and follows an inverted u-shaped relationship between the number of 

apprentices and innovation outcomes. This relation is statistically significant for general 

innovation, product innovation and patent applications. The coefficient of training 

participation is up to 50 times larger (in the case of general innovation) than the coefficient 
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for training intensity. This result shows that firms experience an innovation premium from 

participating in training regardless of their training intensity. These results are all in line with 

our theoretical expectations. 

Table 3 Linear Probability Model Including Training Intensity Measures 

Dependent Variable 
General 

Innovation 
Product 

Innovation 
Process 

Innovation 
Patent 

Applications 
  
  

            
Independent Variable Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef.   
Training Firm 0.0699*** 0.0603*** 0.0414 0.0501***   
  (0.0224) (0.0243) (0.0245) (0.0195)   
Training Intensity 0.0014** 0.0019** 0.0010 0.0027***   
  (0.0006) (0.0008) (0.0007)   (0.0009)   
Training Intensity Squared -0.0017* -0.0021** -0.0017 -0.0034***   
  (0.0009) (0.0011) (0.0013) (0.0010)   
Workforce Education Controls yes yes yes yes   
Sector Controls yes yes yes yes   
Year Controls yes yes yes yes   
Region Controls yes yes yes yes   
Firm Controls yes yes yes yes   
Observations 2936 2936 2936 2936   
R-squared 0.1208 0.1255 0.0726 0.1810   
Note: Cluster robust standard errors in parenthesis (Cluster level: Firm).        
* Statistically significant at the 0.1 level; ** at the 0.05 level; *** at the 0.01 level.   
Coefficients and Standard Errors for the variable Training intensity squared are multiplied by 1000. 
 
 

C. Effects of firm size  

According to hypothesis three, we expect the	 positive effect of training participation on 

innovation to be larger for small firms than for large firms. Table 4 therefore presents the 

results for estimations with interaction terms between training participation and firm size. We 

find that the interaction of vocational education and firm size is negatively associated with 

innovation. However, these estimates are only statistically significant for patent applications 

(5 percent level). The results also show that participating in training is still positively 

associated with the four innovation measures. In general, larger firms thus seem to gain from 
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participating in apprenticeship training, but their gain is comparatively weaker than the effect 

for smaller firms. These results support our hypothesis. 

Table 4 Linear Probability Model Including Firm Size-Interaction with Training Status 

Dependent Variable 
General 

Innovation 
Product 

Innovation 
Process 

Innovation 
Patent 

Applications 
          
Independent Variable Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. 
Training Firm 0.0835***  0.0760*** 0.0574**  0.0802*** 
  (0.0233) (0.0247) (0.0256) (0.0198)    
Firm Size 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003* 0.0003*** 
  (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0001) 
Training Firm*Firm Size -0.0001  -0.0001 -0.0002 -0.0003** 
  (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0001) 
Workforce Education Controls yes yes yes yes 
Sector Controls yes yes yes yes 
Year Controls yes yes yes yes 
Region Controls yes yes yes yes 
Firm Controls yes yes yes yes 
Observations 2936 2936 2936 2936 
R-squared 0.1194 0.1234 0.0726 0.1749 
Note: Cluster robust standard errors in parenthesis (Cluster level: Firm).   
* Statistically significant at the 0.1 level; ** at the 0.05 level; *** at the 0.01 level. 
 
 
 

D. Instrumental variable estimates 

As our estimations so far may suffer from endogeneity problems, we use our instrumental 

variable approach to try to account for this problem. Table 5 shows the estimation results of 

the first and second stage of a GMM estimation.12 The first stage contains our two 

instruments: Firm Age and German-speaking Firm.  

																																																													
12	 We present the results of a GMM estimation in this section, as GMM is an efficient estimator if 
heteroscedasticity and clustering occur. We also run the IV estimations with TSLS and limited information 
maximum likelihood (LIML). LIML is more robust to weak instruments than the procedures mentioned above 
(Stock, Wight, & Yogo, 2002). The two alterative IV estimations generate results that are in line with those in 
table 5.	
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Table 5 shows statistically significant estimates at the 1 percent and 5 percent levels, 

respectively, and the expected signs for all of our instruments in the first stage. We find a 

positive coefficient for firm age. Furthermore, we find a positive coefficient for German-

speaking firms. The positive coefficient indicates that German-speaking firms have a higher 

probability of participating in vocational education than do French-speaking firms (the 

reference). To assess the strength of both instruments, we test for the joint significance of both 

instruments in the first stage. Table 5 shows the F-statistic and the corresponding p-value. 

Both instruments are jointly significant at the 1 percent level, indicating strong instruments. 

Moreover, a comparison of the F-statistic with the critical values reported in Stock and Yogo 

(2002) shows that the instruments are below the 10 percent maximal size threshold.13 

A specification with two instruments and one endogenous variable allows us to test for 

overidentifying restrictions. As we use a GMM estimator that is efficient for clustering and 

heteroscedasticity, the Hansen J statistic and its corresponding p-value are appropriate to test 

the validity of our instruments. For the second stage specification shown in columns 2-4 of 

table 5, we find p-values above 0.33. Thus, the hypothesis that the instruments are valid 

cannot be rejected in these cases. Only in the specification shown in column 5, the patent 

applications, can we reject this hypothesis at the 10 percent level. Overall, the results of the 

second stage estimations in table 5 are in line with the results in table 2. They indicate a 

positive impact of firms’ participation in training on general innovation. This effect is 

statistically significant at the 5 percent level. For the other innovation outcomes, the effects 

are not statistically significant but with the expected sign. Thus, these results also indicate that 

																																																													
13	We follow Baum, Shaffer, and Stillman (2007) by comparing the F-statistic of the joint significance test for 
both instruments to the critical values reported in Stock and Yogo (2002) for the Cragg-Donald statistic. As we 
adjust the standard errors for clustering at the firm level, the i.i.d. assumption of the Cragg-Donald statistic is 
violated and the Kleibergen-Paap statistic is appropriate. In the single equation case, the Kleibergen-Paap rk F-
statistic reduces to a F-statistic for the joint significance of the instruments in the first stage (Kleibergen & 
Schaffer, 2010). The comparison of the F-statistic to the critical values reported in Stock and Yogo (2002) shows 
that a 5 percent bias hypothesis is rejected less than 10 percent of the time. This test result supports the strength 
of our instruments.  
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our hypothesis cannot be rejected. In sum, the instrumental variable estimates support our 

previous finding: firm’s participating in apprenticeship training have higher innovation 

outcomes than non-participating firms. 

Table 5 Linear probability model, IV estimation (GMM), all Instruments 

  First Stage Second Stage 

Dependent Variable Training Firm 
General 

Innovation 
Product 

Innovation 
Process 

Innovation 
Patent 

Applications 
            
Independent Variable Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. 
Training Firm   0.1923** 0.1171  0.0698 0.0923 
    (0.0978) (0.1118) (0.1135) (0.0986) 
Firm Age 0.0021***         
  (0.0003)         
German-Speaking Firm  0.2507**          
  (0.0979)         
            
Workforce Education Controls yes yes 
Sector Controls yes yes 
Year Controls yes yes 
Region Controls yes yes 
Firm Controls yes yes 
Observations 2936 2936 
F-Statistic (joint significance of 
instruments)  34.222 

    p-value 0.000  
 Hansen J Statistic   0.004  0.875 0.919 2.961 

p-value    0.9476 0.3495 0.3376 0.0853 
Centered R-squared 0.1132 0.1246 0.1216 0.0715 0.1721 
Note: Cluster robust standard errors in parenthesis (Cluster level: Firm).   
* Statistically significant at the 0.1 level; ** at the 0.05 level; *** at the 0.01 level.   
 
 
  

However, the use of firm age and firm language as instruments has its limitations. The 

population of older firms might be different from the population of younger firms. Older 

firms in the sample have undergone a selection process by market forces, and only those firms 

that survived this selection process are included in the sample. The population of younger 

firms, in contrast, might include firms that will not survive in the market in the next decade. 
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As we do not have information on firms that exited the market, we cannot properly account 

for selectivity in this sample. Nevertheless, we make an attempt to run the IV estimation with 

the full set of instruments in a more homogeneous sample by excluding firms that are younger 

than 10 years old. This restriction allows the exclusion of firms that are most likely to exit the 

market. 

Table A1 shows the GMM estimates of a specification that includes firm age and the German-

speaking firm dummy as instruments in a sample that contains firms that are 10 years or older. 

This table shows similar results compared to table 5, where we use the entire sample. The 

first-stage estimates in table A1 show a positive effect of all instruments on firms’ training 

participation at a statistical significance level similar to that reported in table 5. Furthermore, 

the results in table A1 support the second-stage results in table 5. We find a positive and 

statistically significant (at the 10 percent level) effect of firms’ participation in training on 

general innovation. Thus, the estimation in a more homogeneous sample supports our 

hypothesis that vocational education has a positive impact on firms’ innovation outcomes. 

 

VI. Discussion and conclusion 

In this paper, we showed that firms’ participation in dual apprenticeship training, as in 

Switzerland, creates positive innovation effects for these firms. This is because the Swiss 

VET system (similar to that in Germany) has a built-in curriculum updating process. This 

institutionalized updating process ensures that training curricula, as well as trainers and 

vocational schools, have knowledge close to the innovation frontier. The curricula diffuse this 

knowledge to all firms participating in apprenticeship training.  

We provided theoretical explanations on how the whole knowledge collection, synthesis and 

diffusion process works and how it can help to generate innovation in training-firms. 
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Important characteristics are national legal frameworks, the engagement of industry 

organizations, social partners and government institutions, and – a particularly important 

characteristic - the involvement of firms close to the innovation frontier in the curriculum 

updating processes. With these characteristics, the built-in curriculum updating processes of 

the Swiss VET system resemble the characteristics of a typical highly innovative institutional 

system with a super- and sub-structure of knowledge exchange.  

Our empirical analyses based on the KOF innovation survey confirm our theoretical 

expectations; our analyses show that firms participating in apprenticeship training have higher 

innovation outcomes than firms not participating. We also find that the effects are stronger for 

smaller firms but still exist for large firms. Estimations with an instrumental variable 

approach and a number of robustness tests confirm our results. Our model and our results 

have implications for education theory and educational policy makers and for a firms’ 

innovation strategies.  

First, regarding educational policy, by distinguishing different types of VET and their 

surrounding VET systems (firm organized firm-specific trainings vs. dual apprenticeship 

training in collectively organized VET systems), we can show that the impact of vocational 

education on innovation depends on the institutional design of the vocational education 

system. Furthermore, we show that the institutional design of collectively organized VET 

systems, such as those in Switzerland or Germany, shares important similarities with the 

organization of innovation communities (e.g., Carlsson & Stankiewicz, 1991; Dosi, 1982; 

Justman & Teubal, 1995; Lynn et al., 1996; Watkins et al., 2015). As vocational education has 

become more popular in recent years and in many countries, our results help to design VET 

systems that also support innovation in participating firms. Our model highlights important 

characteristics of the governance structure of such a VET system: it should consist of a super-

structure and a sub-structure that support knowledge collection, synthesis and diffusion. The 
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model explains how industry associations, employees’ organisations and government agents 

together with firms (particularly innovative firms) can collaborate to initiate knowledge 

collection from firms at the innovation frontier, synthesize it in updated training curricula and 

help diffuse it to other firms by their participation in apprenticeship training.14 

Second, our results have implications for firm’s innovation strategies. We show that in a VET 

system with an effective curriculum-updating process, firms can gain innovation advantages 

by participating in apprenticeship training. This produces an additional and stand-alone 

incentive for firms to participate in apprenticeship training on top of any other benefits that 

may occur during and after training15. Our results also show that firms do not have to train at a 

very high intensity to gain such benefits. A large part of the innovation effect occurs due to 

participation itself but not so much from having a relatively large number of apprentices. 

Thus, firms considering participating in apprenticeship training should also take such 

innovation effects into account and not just short-term costs and immediate productivity 

contributions of apprentices. This can strengthen a firm’s willingness to train and, at the same 

time, secure a critical mass of firms participating in the system. 

To summarize, our paper shows that an adequate governance structure is key to an 

innovation-enhancing VET system, which most importantly supports knowledge diffusion 

across firms through an institutionalized systematic curriculum-updating process. Our paper 

thereby also adds to a currently limited strand of literature that analyses knowledge diffusion 

in detail and reveals mechanisms of how firms can generalize their implicit and local 

knowledge to synthesize it and diffuse it across all participating firms.  

  
																																																													
14	Vocational education systems can also be an important part of a national innovation system and contribute in 
combination with other national institutions to the innovation outcomes of firms (Meuer, Rupietta & Backes-
Gellner, 2015).	
15 Non-monetary benefits of (vocational) education for firms include for example effects on the productivity of 
co-workers (e.g., Backes-Gellner, Rupietta & Tuor Sartore, 2017) or on the diversity of a firm’s knowledge base 
that improve a firm’s innovation performance (e.g., Bolli, Renold & Wörter, 2018).	
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Appendix 
 

Table A1 Linear probability model for firms aged 10 and older, IV estimation (GMM), 

all Instruments 

  First Stage Second Stage 

Dependent Variable Training Firm 
General 

Innovation 
Product 

Innovation 
Process 

Innovation 
Patent 

Applications 
            
Independent Variable Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. Coef. 
Training Firm   0.1861*  0.0873 0.1081 0.1027 
    (0.1110) (0.1285) (0.1269) (0.1122) 
Firm Age 0.0020***         
  (0.0003)         
German-Speaking Firm   0.2233**         
  (0.1019)         
            
Workforce Education Controls yes yes 
Sector Controls yes yes 
Year Controls yes yes 
Region Controls yes yes 
Firm Controls yes yes 
Observations 2764 2764 
F-Statistic (joint significance of 
instruments) 26.545         
p-value 0.000  

 Hansen J Statistic   0.068 0.745 2.138 2.779 
p-value   0.7936 0.3881 0.1437 0.0955 
Centered R-squared 0.1105 0.1055 0.1223  0.0657 0.1643 
Note: Cluster robust standard errors in parenthesis (Cluster level: Firm).   
* Statistically significant at the 0.1 level; ** at the 0.05 level; *** at the 0.01 level.   
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